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States Announce Reopening Guidelines

In recent days, there has been much political debate about reopening schools
in the fall. Parents and teachers alike are concerned about health and safety.
Interestingly, the American Academy of Pediatrics claims children do not play a
big part in the transmission of Covid19 and released a statement that, "The
AAP strongly advocates that all policy considerations for the coming school
year should start with a goal of having students physically present in school."
Departments of Education across New England are doing just that. Read this
summary to find out where each state stands.
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In this new educational landscape,

Over the past several months,

educators are understandably struggling to

Demonstrated Success has

deliver curriculum online, connect with

curated and delivered dozens

families, and support the most vulnerable
students. That’s why we have developed
our Remote Learning PD Support with 4
unique offerings:

of webinars to support New
Hampshire educators during
the transition to remote
learning. Here are some of
our favorite, vetted online
resources we have identified

Virtual Instruction - Support for

in our conversations with

Teachers: Coaches' office hours, live

educators like you:

webinars on timely topics, community
conversations with special interests groups

Tools for Online Assessments
K-6 Literacy &

Parents as Instructional Partners:

Comprehension Resources

Monthly webinars for your parents. Topics
on parenting/schooling, guest speakers on

Communication Tools to

SEL, coaches' office hours, online

Support ELL Students

resources

Strengthening your MTSS: Choose from

Student
Musicians

direct support, outsourced support, or stepby-step data driven instruction that will help
you understand where students are in the
trajectory of their learning

Did you miss our Student
Musicians Showcase? Take a

Student Portfolios: A centralized system
for teachers and students to house student
work that is tied to grade level learning
targets by subject area

reprieve and check out these
extremely
talented
performers:
a flutist,
cellist,

Download a brochure here or visit our

vocalist,

website for more information

pianist and violinist.

Contact Us for a Free Consultation

And,
the Winner is...
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Thank you to all educators
who entered our Remote
Learning Photo Contest. Your
entries were creative, fun and
engaging. The randomlyselected winner is Tiffany
Maher, librarian of Amherst
Middle School, NH for her
"Beach Reads."
Congratulations, Tiffany. Click

Summer:
Breathe & Brush Up

here to view our other
innovative entries.

After a whirlwind spring, educators across
the nation are taking some time to catch
their breath and focus on their own families.
They are also beginning to plan for the fall
knowing that hybrid learning is highly likely
for the ’20-’21 school year. Demonstrated
Success has dozens of webinars to help
teachers brush up on virtual learning. Visit
our YouTube page to view our Google
Classroom Series, Virtual Instruction Series
with topics such as “Supporting Special
Education & ELL students” and GradeLevel Community Conversations.

Just for Fun

What We're Reading

How to Contend with Pandemic Learning Loss

Meaningful Race Conversations in the Classroom

Keeping Connections Strong
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